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XXX, On Friction in Machinery; and on tIlheel-Carriages. 
By Mr. Hz.~RY M~IKtE. 
To Mr. Tilloctt. 
London, Feb: ~,  1819. 
S in , - -  Tu~.aB are some clreumstances affecting friction and 
several mechanical movements, that seem as yet to have been 
rather overlooked : and as the diminution of friction and of every 
unnecessary waste of moving power is undoubtedly of great im-  
portance, I shall venture to give my opinion in some eases,+ 
hoping that it may excite the notice of.others who consider them. 
selves better qualified |br the task. 
It is now pretty generally understood, that friction remains 
constant although the velocity varies ; and indeed~ many experi- 
ments are favourable to this notion--but here are certainly some 
exceptions. Most people, it is presumed, will be ready to ad- 
mit, that where the greater wear is, there will also, cceteris pari- 
bus, be the greater friction. But I have often observed, that 
where one surface passed over another with great velocity and 
under strong pressure, there was always a tendency to generate 
heat, which was also followed by a wearing of the parts consi- 
derably greater than if the ve!ocity had been small. Indeed [ 
cannot help regarding heat as having a powerful influence on 
friction. It certainly softens the wearing parts consisting of 
metal--it ends rapidly to dry up the unctuous ubstances applied 
to lessen frictlon--it probably promotes the tremulous or vibra- 
tory motion of the parts of bodiesl and besides, it alters even 
their size and shape. 
Such being some of the more obvious effects ofheat, we.need 
not be surprised that theories of friction which do not condescend 
to take notice of such circumstance, should often be at variance 
with observation ; and probably a theory including every-ano- 
maly would, from its intricacy, be scarcely intelligible to the 
framer of it himself. 
Another circumstance affecting friction, and often attended 
with an immediate loss of power, is the application of the moving 
power in a direction oblique to that in which the body is moved~ 
This, as is well known, takes place on many oeeasions; often 
needlessly too ; and is particularly observable in the case of 
wheels acting on one another with teeth that are much tapered 
towards their extremities. The consequence is, that the mutual 
action of the wheels not being directed in a line perpendicular 
to the line joining their centres, they repel ~tach other powerfulty~ 
which produees an enormous train and friction at their axes. 
There are various sorts of tapering teeth; but the epicycloidal 
kind invented by De la Hire, as it has been long celebrated, and 































198 On Friction in Machinery; 
is at present much in vogue, is not less remarkable for possessing 
the fault alluded to in the highest perfection. A person who is at 
all acquainted with the principles on which such teeth are formed, 
will readily perceive that wheels of this construction can only 
work smoothly, when their centr~s are exactly at a certain di 
stance from each other ; and, that if this distance be any how 
altered, although ill a small degree, they must act with great dis- 
advantage. Now there are many causes which may conspire to 
change this distance ; such as the bending of the several parts of 
the maehineNthe expansion and contraction of metals by change 
of temperature. But the grand and fertile source of this mis- 
fortune, I presume, is contained in the sudden tapering figure of 
the teeth themselves, by which an almost irresistible repulsion is 
introduced between the Wheels, in consequence of their mutual 
action being in a great measure dir'eeted to their eentres. It is 
likewise plain, that if the distance of their eentres is a very little 
augmented, the repulsion will be prodigiously increased, and have 
a tendency to go on increasing sine liraite, especially when the 
wheels contain a small number of teeth. It may no doubt be 
alleged that all wheels have a tendency to repel each other; but 
certainly the more this is avoided, so much the better; and of 
course wheels are the nearer to perfeetlon, according as the di- 
rection of their mutual action approaches to a eoineidenee with 
the perpendicular to a straight line joining their centres, pro- 
vided the teeth are formed on strict mathematical principles : for 
it might easily be shown, that such wheels are not so prone to 
change their distance ; nor yet is the smoothness of their motion 
so soon disturbed, on the event of such a change taking place, as 
those of the tapering form are. 
In fine machinery, this unfortunate repulsion is seldom want- 
ing; for, though often in clock-work the teeth are qtfite of a 
superfluous length, yet as two wheels commonly little more than 
touch with the rounded ends of their teeth, we mav rest assured 
they have their own share of repulsion. 
It is a common otion, (though only with the vulgar), that fric- 
tion is lessened by diminishing the rubbing surface; but the sur- 
face may often be augmented with manifest advantage: because 
ordinarily where the pressure is confined to a small space, it soon 
creates heat sufficiently intense both to increase friction a d also 
to dry up any unctuous application. 
Another vulgar notion is, that a machine moves asier after the 
wearing parts become heated ;mfor immediatelyafter he machine 
has been stopped, it is more easily set in motion than if it had re- 
mained at rest for a considerable time. But this seems only to 
be in Conformity With the well known fact, that friction requires 
































and on l~heel.Garriages. 199 
It has been frequently alleged, that the attraction of cohesion 
contributes to inerease friction. But when both surfaces are of 
the same sort of metal, it is highl), probable that particles or 
crystals of the one body may often come into that particular po- 
sit'ion relatively to those of the other body, as to enable them 
firmly to lay hold of eaeh other; and on the event of the surfaces 
being again separated by moving along, there may possibly be 
found some particles which bave deserted the surface to which 
they originally belonged, and gone over as it were to the enemy's 
standard. The rapidity with which two pieces of iron mutually 
wear or rather grind each other, particularly alter getting hot and 
free of grease, furnishes a strong presmr~ption i favour of this 
hypothesis : possibly, even magnetism ay claim some little share 
in the ease referred to. The little cohesion which subsists be- 
tween the surfaces of different metals, is undoubtedly one reasolL 
for'their having less fi'iction than if the metals were of one sort. 
It is truly surprising, after all that has been said against he 
unfortunate and unscientific ontrivance of bending down the ex- 
tremities of the axles of carriages, that this lamentable practice, 
so destructive of human lives, should.still be ¢.ontinued, even in 
an age boasting so much of perfection. If~ as some suppose, 
this favourite absurdity took its origin from the legislature's li- 
miting the distance of: the wheels below ; vet surely contraeting 
the wheels beneath was only a mock obediet{ee to the letter of the 
law, with a real and substantial breach of it~ in sproading them 
above. For ahhough a carriage had only one wheel in the mid- 
dle, if it occupied the same xtent above as another earriage~ 
where could be the mighty difference in making room on the 
road ? 
The numerous disadvantages attending this long.censured con- 
trivance have all been more or less exposed ; and so I would just 
barely mention a few of the most prominent : viz. that such ear- 
riages are extremely liable to be overturned, when one wheel goes 
into a rut or low sid'e of the road ; and that this overloaded Wheel, 
sustaining the whole carriage (if a two-wheeled one) in a direc- 
tion much inclined to the platte of its rim, is apt to be cr'nshed 
altogether ; besides~ a wheel constrained to move in such an awk- 
ward position experiences an enormous fi'ietion, both at the 
centre, and also where it grinds and twists in contact with the 
road. 
Many of the broad conical wheels of waggons are nothing short: 
of a disgrace to the nation. There is a most provoking perse- 
verance in absurdity exhibited in their perverse construction. 
Some of these wheels are a foot broad on the edge ; and the dia- 
meter of oneside a tenth part at least greater than that of the 
other ; but still all points of the wheel must obviously revolve in  































200 On Friction in Mackinery, ~'c. 
the same time ; and of eourse~ while one side alone eouM roll 
over ten miles, the other would roll over eleven : from which it 
is clear, that while one part actually rolls, another trmst slide. 
Nat satisfied, however, with this degree of absurdity, recourse is
had to a most distinguished eontrivanee~that of fixing nails with 
gigantic heads projecting beyond~ the sliding surface; as if there 
were really a possibility of preventiilg the sliding altogether, 
Such a contcivant~ offers an affront o common sense and an in- 
sult to sober reason. Even in the case of narrow-edged wheels, 
these~borrid nail.beads must be viewed as a great incumbrance. 
They might well be denominated aninvention as a universal sub~ 
stitute for rough roads~ 
It has been justly observed by Mr. Wingrove, that, there is n6 
need for continuing in force the act lhniting the under distance of 
wheels. But although this desideratum were denied, wheels need 
not be spread above, as long as carriages and roads are nee li- 
mited in length. Granting, however, that the legislature were to 
repeal this unnecessary restriction, it is not probable that any reg 
formation' would soon take place in the construction ofcarriages; 
for it is firmly believed wit.h the great bulk of the people, that 
carriages, but especiallythe wheels, are at present formed on:the 
most improved and learned principles. 
We may therefore teasouahly de~spair of success, in using any 
remonstrance with the public, so long as the legislature does not 
again interfere. I do not pretend to dictate in this ease ; but 
perhaps something like double toll-duty, when the wheels are 
more~than an inch closer below thanabove, might in time have 
its effvctl This would be a considerable advantage, not only to 
the road, but even to the owner of the carriage himself, though 
against his will ; for it has been concluded from experiment, that 
four horses would do as much with straight axles, as five ean~ 
with those in common use. I would, however, still approve of 
having an axle bent just so much that the weight of the load might 
bring it to the straight. A similar allowance should also be made 
for the axle bending backwardat the extremities, in consequence 
of the resistance the wheels encounter on the road. For a like 
reason, it s probable that the wheels of a heavy carriage, whose 
axle ~urns with them, are a little wider below than above, and 
before than behind. But this is certainly nothing worse than the 
tottering of wheels that turn loosely on a fixed axle. 
It has been sometimes thought best to make the axle fast to 
the carriage, without turning round~; as the force to turn the 
axle is thereby saved. But it should also be recollected, that the 
weight of a fixed axle adds to the friction at the axle ; whereas 
the weight of an axle turning round does not affect this friction at 
































On. Skoolbtg Stars, 20i 
carriage begins to I~ove ; but in the other ease, the increased 
friction continues during the wholemotion. Some have alleged 
that the improvement of roads, by cutting hillsand raising hol- 
lows, has somi~tlmes been carried to excess : because, say they, a 
horse is sooner worn out by constant pulling, though lightly, than 
if he had now and then to exert hhnselt" going up hill, and after~ 
ward rested his shoulder'going down. But if there is atly force 
in this allegation) it is certainly not of general application ; for 
where two or more animals:work together, they ~fight draw:and 
rest by turns :~eveu a single.horse could move rather quicker Cot 
a few minutes) ~md then stand alterl, alely; However, I rather 
think the malu fault of avery level road) is its retaining the water 
longer in its rut% so as seldom to be clean and smooth like a 
hilly one. 
Many vulgar notions containing their own refiatation might be 
mentioned. But it deserves also to be noticed, that from the sub-~ 
jeet's often appearing much simpler than it really is, there is great 
danger of falling into mistake. A single instance will be sufficient 
to show the truth of this remark : It has been asserted by high 
authority, that the use of wheels is only to overcome the inequa- 
lities of the road ; and, that if the bare axle were to slide on two 
polished railings of metal, the carriage would be as easily drawn 
along as if with wheels in the usual way (abstracting from the 
inequalities of the road). Now were this really the case) even 
friction-wheels themselves would be altogether useless, or rather 
a pompous incumbrance. Admitting, howeyer~ that friction is 
not affected by varying the velocity, it would obviously follow, 
that the friction on the axle is the same in both cases. But still 
it should never be forgotten that friction and the ~nornentum of 
friction are very different hings. In the case of the bare axle 
sliding along, we have the whole fi'ietion to contend with ; but 
when wheels are added,wc have only to overcome its momentum; 
which evidently is to the friction, as the radius of the axle to that 
of the wheel. This being agreeable to what is ebntained in most 
books on the subject, it need not be commented on here. 
Some further observations may possibly be added at another 
period. I am, sir, your most obedient servant, 
Hnm~'z MEIKI.E. 
XXXI. On Shooting Stars. 
To Mr. Tilloch. 
SiR, -- Your  correspondent Mr. Farey ~* appears to take it for 
granted that his theory, or rather hypothesis~ respecting the na- 
Phil. Mug. No. 250, p. 116. 
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